A time-out mechanism based on a potential conpici graph has been ap lied i o deiect global deadlocks. In order i o perform t i e time-out mechanism betier, in this paper we propose an optimal vidim selection algorithm for resolving global deadlocks in a muliidaiabase system. The algorithm selects a set of iransaciions urirh the minimal abortion cost to resolve global deadlocks. It makes the use of network pow techniques, and run8 in lime O(ns), where n is the sixe of a subset of ihe global transactions.
Local inansadions -that execute at a single
LDBS.
Global imnsadions -that may execute at several LDBSs.
One major issue in transaction management in an MDBS is concurrency control. During the concurrent execution of a set of transactions, a deadlock occurs when they wait, in a circular fashion, for exclusive access to some of the resource held by other transactions in the set. The current developments in concurrency control techniques in multidatabase systems can be classified into two families [2, 4] : one is deadlock free, and another requires deadlock detection. Usually, the concurrency control approach without forcing a deadlock free can potentially provide a greater concurrency degree. But, this should co-operate with an efficient and effective deadlock resolution. Discussions about the advantages and disadvantages of these two approaches are outside the coverage of this paper. The interested reader may refer to [2] .
In this paper, we assume that the concurrency control technique used in a multidatabase system may c a w the existence of deadlocks. To simpliiy the discussion, in this paper we adopt the MDBS model presented in [2, 31 which is based on the followinn assumptions:
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At the local level: no changes can be made to local database systems in order to preserve local autonomy; a local database management system is not able to distinguish between local and global transections which are active at the LDBS, neither is it able to communicatedirectly with other local DBMSs to synchronize the execution of a global transaction active at several LDBSs; and each local database management system uses the strict two-phase locking protocol [l] for local serializability (that is, local locks are released only after a transaction aborts or commits), and has a mechanism for ensuring freedom from local deadlocks.
At the lobal level: the global transaction manager GTM) has no access to local DBMS; and the (! TM submits an operation of a transaction T to an LDBS only if the previous submitted operation of T has been completed.
Thus, a global transaction may wait, at most, at one LDBS each time; and we can assume that each local schedule is serialiiable and that local deadlocks can be resolved through a local concurrency control approach. However, global deadlocks (that is, the deadlocks amon global transactions) may still exist due to either in%reci conflicis or dinei conflicts [2] .
The time-out mechanism has been introduced [3] to remove the global deadlocks in a multidatabase. Later, an improvement on victim selection is suggested in [4] . In this paper, we present an optimal victim selection algorithm for the implementation of the time-out mechanism to remove global deadlocks. Once it is decided to abort a transaction by an implementation of the time-out mechanism, our algorithm will always choose a set of transactions with the minimum abortion cost, and with better (or the same) abortion effect. The algorithm presented in this paper usea network flow techniques. Particularly, we translate the optimal problem into the maximum flow problem.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives a brief overview of the algorithms in 13, 41, our motivations, and an outline of our deadock resolution. Section 3 shows a translation from the optimal victim selection problem to the maximum flow problem, and then gives the optimal algorithm. Section 4 concludes the paper.
Preliminaries

Related Works
In respect to site autonomy, a GTM has no access to local database management systems. So, indirect conflicts usually may not be precisely determined by a GTM. A poteniiol conflict graph has been i n t m duced in [2] to give an approximation status of conflicts, since indirect conflicts cannot be detected by a GTM. A transaction Ti is active at site S j if it has a server at S j , and if the server is performing an o p eration of Ti at the site or has completed the current operation of Ti and is ready to receive the next o p eration of Ti. A transaction that is not active at site Sj is said to be waiting at site Sj, provided that it has a server at the site and at least one operation of the transaction was submitted to the site. A potential conflict graph has been described as a directed graph G = (V, A) whose vertex set V consists of the global transactions. An arc Ti I;: is in A if there is a site at which T. is waiting and I;. is active.
Note that a cyde in a potential conflict graph could be either a real deadlock or a false deadlock due to inaccurate information about conflicts among global transactions; and the potential conflict qraph may be changed from time to time. Meanwhile, it is believed that some abortions are more expensive than waiting, and unnecessary abortions result in wasted system resources.
A time-out mechanism BLS has been proposed by Breibart, Litwin and Silberschatz in [3] which cooperates with the potential conflict graph to remove global deadlocks. The alkorithm BLS initially issues a timeout to each waiting global transaction, and implements the following two steps once the time 
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Motivations
In our implementation of the algorithm PPCG, we found two problems. One is that if it is decided not to abort T , it is possible that there is a cycle in the potential conflict graph through T which is a real deadlock and may not be broken at that time. In a dynamic environment where new transactions are issued continuously, the potential conflict graph may be extended at the next time-out, and this remaining deadlock may again fail to be broken. Thus, this deadlock may exist forever in the dynamic environment. One may easily construct such a case to illustrate this. Another problem is that the computation of g at PPCGl involves the computation of the number of cycles in a directed graph. This computation could be expensive (80 far, only high order polynomial time algorithms are known).
The main difficulty of PPCG is that it doee not take the dynamic environment into account, nor the approximation property about the deadlock information.
Consider that the potential conflict graph only approximately provides the deadlock information. A cycle in a potential conflict graph (PCG) could be either a false or a real deadlock. This results in uncertainty about the information of global deadlocks.
The measurement of how many cycles will be b m ken along with a transaction abortion is not very important, since mme cycles could be false deadlocks. Meanwhile when time-out expires on a transaction T , each cycle in the current PCG could be a real deadlock through T. Thus, we should abort all cycles through a transaction Tin the potential conflict graph once the time-out expires on T. Clearly, there are two ways to break those cycles through T one is to abort T , another is to abort a set of other trans actions which are through all these cycles. In the following, we propose an alternative way to carry out a time-out mechanism to remove deadlocks in multidatabasea. We suggest that once the timeout expires on a transaction T and there is at least one cycle in the PCG through T , inatead of abortin T we may find a set of other transactions such %at the abortion cost is " k e d and the abortion will break all cycles through T.
After aborting a transaction T , all those submitted operations of T should be re-submitted for computation. Obviously, the system resource8 for aborted operations, which include the communication cost, are wasted. In this paper, we use the number of submitted operations in the execution of transaction T as the abortion eosi, denoted by ac(T), of T in order to simplify the discussion. A sirongly connected_ componeni in a directed graph G is a subgraph G such that:
1. For each pair of vertices U and U in G, there are at least two directed paths -one is from U to U and another is from v to U.
2.
For each p&Tf vertices U and U with U in 6
and v not in G, there are no such two directed paths.
Note that any potential conflict raph has no arc that connects the same vertex. dearly, the potential codict graph has at least one cycle through T if and only if the strongly connected component X containin T has at least two vertices; and all cycles through 4 must be in the strongly connected component X. So, at Step 1, that X contains only T means that there is no cycle in the PCG through T.
One may find a standard al orithm [6] to find X at Step 1. The algorithm is in finear time with respect to the arc set size of the potential conflict graph. Thus, Step 1 may be implemented in linear time. Section 3 shows that Step 2 can be implemented in O(n") by making the use of network flow techniques, where n is the size of the vertex set of the strongly connected component X.
Networks
In this subsection, we present some basic knowledge about the network flow problem. An s -t network is an arc weighted directed graph N = (V, A, c) with two distinguished vertices s and t such that c : A + I where I is the positive integer set, and all the arcs attached to s must be the outgoing arcs from s and all the arcs attached t o t be the incoming arcs to t. The vertex s is the source of N, and t is the sink of N . The function c is the capacity function of N and its value on an arc a is the capacity of a.
A pow in an 8 -t network N is a mapping f :
A + I such that:
for each a E A, 0 5 f(a) 5 c(a), and for each vertex U other than and 1, set of the arc8 going-out from U, and A; the set of arc8 coming to U.
The man'mum pow problem of an s -t network N is to find a flow f in N such that For each other vertex U E V, split it into two vertices u1 and ua. All incoming arcs, in G, to U are moved to attach u1 with the same capacity as that in G, and all outgoing arcs, in G, from U are moved to attach u2 with the same capacity. Add one arc u1 + u2 with the capacity c(u' + ua) = ac(u).
Based on Example 1, the auxiliary network of the potential conflict graph with respect to T is illustrated in Figure 2 .
Obviously, the auxiliary network G, of G with respect to v has the vertex set size 21VI + 1, and the Instance: Given a vertex weig 6 ted directed graph than c((V., V,) )). Clearly, the removal of II means that there is no path left from s to t . From these two facts, it can be Been that the removal of M I will break all the cycles in G through U, where M I = {U : for a U ' + uz E x } . From the construction of G,, it follows that CUEMI ac(u) = c((&', Vi)). 
Conclusions
In this paper, we provided an alternative implementation of the time-out mechanism to remove global deadlocks in multidatabase systems. The alternative implementation has the guarantee that at each time the abortion cost is minimized, and the abortion effect is either the same as or better (with the possibility of breakin some other cycles not through T) than that in f3]. We transfer the o p timization problem to the maximum flow problem, and then we make the use of network flow techniques in our al orithm. In the worst case, the time complexity d o u r algorithm is cubic.
